
 

Friday 13th June, 2008 

Warriors in K62.5m RSZ boost  

By Sports Reporter  

THE Railway Systems of Zambia (RSZ) yesterday gave FAZ Premier Division side, 
Kabwe Warriors K62.5 million as the company’s quarterly allocation to the club.  

Presenting the cheque in Lusaka yesterday, RSZ deputy general manager 

(corporate affairs), Charles Phiri said it was his company’s corporate social 

responsibility to donate to Warriors.  

He said RSZ was honouring its obligations in supporting the Government efforts 

to develop sport, and football in particular.  

“The K62.5 million is RSZ’s second quarterly monthly contribution for this year, 

which reinforces the company’s ongoing commitment to honour obligations in 

supporting the Government efforts to develop sport, football in particular,” Phiri 

said.  

Phiri said his company had been supporting Kabwe Warriors since it started its 

operations in 2003 and it believed that supporting football was one way the 
company could enhance social and economic benefits.  

“RSZ is happy to see Kabwe Warriors playing games in new jerseys inscribed with 

the RSZ logo. This started with last weekend’s game against Green Eagles which 

Warriors won by a lone goal,” Phiri said.   

And receiving the donation on behalf of the club, Warriors technical chairperson, 

Mike Chirwa commended RSZ for the continued support.  

“We will, with the entire executive, support you and we will not disappoint you as 
we keep winning,” Chirwa said.  

Chirwa, who was flanked by the team’s coach Egyptian Mohammed Fathy, also 

confirmed that the players had been paid all the allowances owed to them. 
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FAZ Super Division side Kabwe Warriors has cleared all outstanding winning 
allowances owed to players. 
 
Speaking when Railway Systems of Zambia (RSZ) presented a cheque of 
K62.5 million, technical chairperson Mike Chirwa said all the allowances for 
the four games and for the BP Top-Eight Cup had been cleared. 
He said morale at Warriors was high. 
 



Chirwa said Warriors was thankful to RSZ for coming to the aid of the players. 
"We thank Rail Systems for their support. Now we have even managed to 
clear the arrears we owed the players and the morale is high and we will 
ensure we pay back by winning the games," he said. 
 
And RSZ deputy general manager Charles Phiri has appealed to companies 
to assist Warriors. 
 
He said Warriors would be a big club if other corporate companies partnered 
with RSZ. 
Phiri said RSZ was a co-sponsor of Warriors and would ensure the team 
wears a jersey with the company's logo. 
 
"RSZ is a co-sponsor of Kabwe Warriors and this is our second quarter 
contribution and if only people would come on board to assist, we can make 
Warriors a big club and help government," said Phiri. 


